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% Illinois Issue is a splendid medium for disseminating state and |
❖ nation-wide temperance news. Through it we can keep up interest *

| in and gain new friends for our movement. And by increasing its $
| circulation we will be better equipped for our fight against the S

SALOON |
*

❖f Because of these facts we are anxiousto have ourreaders do all they |
| can to secure new subscribers. We confidently believe there are at f
| least 75,000 people residing in the state of Illinois who would |
$ appreciate the weekly visits of our paper if it were brought to their $
t attention. If we are to reach them, we $

I MUST
* have the help of our friends and readers. Surely there are some *

t people right in your own town that can be interested in the Issue as $
t well as the League. Would it not be a good idea to t
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GO
| to work at once and make up a club of 5 subscriptions? You will *

f feel good for having done it, the paper will prove a blessing in the %
| homes you order it sent, and we will thank you for your kindness. |
% Subscription rate, 60 cents per year in clubs of 5 or more. %
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Would You Keep Cool?
Avoid Alcoholic Drinks Says Chief of Government's

Pure Food Bureau
A Washington Staff correspondent of the Chicago

Tribune writing under date of July 14 says:
Suggestions for keeping cool were issued today by the

agricultural department. The advice of the department, while
not original, is generally recognized to be sound.

“Don’t think it is hot, don’t worry, and don’t get heated,”
said Dr. R. E. Doolittle, acting chief of the pure food bureau
and successor to Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, the pure food expert.
“Don’t look at the thermometer every two minutes. Just try
to forget the weather and you’ll be surprised to find how much
less you feel it.”

“Alcoholic drinks, beer, gin or anything like it should be
avoided,” he continued, thoughtfully wipng the perspiration
from his brow and shifting his chair the better to get the
benfit of the cooling breezes from an electric fan. “A little ice
water, I find, is not harmful. Possibly one tiny drink, that
kind that tinkles in the glass, taken in the evening, is all
right.

“There is no objection to lemonade and soda fountain
beverages. The acids and soda in the latter are positively
beneficial to ward off heat.”

Booze and Paupers
The following item recently appeared in the Lex-

ington Unit-Journal:
It cost Livingston county the sum of $3,213.95 to care for

its paupers from January to the first of June. The largest
single amount in any one township, was in Pontiac township,
where $539.06 was paid. The smallest amount was in Owego
township, where $7.50 was paid. Fourteen townships in the

county did not have a claim under this head during the same
length of time.

It is interesting to note that the township having
the largest pauper expense is also the township having
the largest number of saloons, while the township
having the smallest is dry.

The Dryest County
Hamilton county, Illinois, is said to have never

had a local option election in any of its towns, and
yet it is probably the dryest county in the state, says
the Fulton County Democrat.

It comes of having an honest, high-grade state’s
attorney. He has given due’notice to all druggists or
ambitious whisky sellers that the Illinois nuisance act
would be instanter employed against every offender.

Under that act a single violation results in a fine
of SSO, twenty days in jail and the immediate closing
of the place of business, all against the convicted of-
fender or offenders for the first offense, with an added
penalty that the place of business cannot again be
opened until the offender or offenders give a bond of
SI,OOO that he or they will not again violate the law.

No Illinois saloon could do business a week under
that law. Under that old dram shop act saloons could
not exist in Canton, Buckheart or Farmington—if the
laws were enforced.

And we are going to have that kind of a state’s
attorney after this fall’s election.

Will the people stand by him in enforcing the dog-
button law?


